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Abstract – Several fossiliferous sites were studied and material of fossil mammals and molluscs was 
collected in the Gombasek quarry (Rožňava district, Slovakia) since the 1930’s. We have identi-
fi ed 9 independent collections of Late Biharian (latest Early to early Middle Pleistocene) mammals 
and molluscs from this locality. Th e nominal taxon Ursus deningeri gombaszogensis was described 
by Kretzoi (1938) on the basis of material collected by Tasnádi-Kubacska in the 1930’s. Th e age 
of this material, based primarily on the similarity with Fejfar’s collection, is supposed to be Late 
Biharian. Kretzoi (1938) designated as holotype of this taxon an m2 dext. with an original inven-
tory number Fa 21. We recommend identifying this specimen with the m2 dext. housed in the 
collection of Hungarian Natural History Museum (Budapest) with the inventory number V 59.930. 
With 2 fi gures and 1 table.
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INTRODUCTION
Th e locality name Gombasek (= Gombaszög) is used for a complex of local-
ities within the area of Gombasek limestone quarry (nowadays operated by the 
Carmeuse company) in the Slovak Karst (south-east part of Slovak Republic). 
Th e quarry is placed circa 1 km southward of the railway station Slavec-jaskyňa 
(formerly Gombaszög/Gombasek station) on the railway from Plešivec (Pelsőc) 
to Rožňava (Rozsnyó), on the right bank of Slaná (Sajó) River. Th e name of the 
quarry is derived from the name of a settlement Gombasek (= Gombaszög) on 
the left  bank of Slaná River, a part of the Municipality of Slavec (= Szalóc = Sza-
löc), Rožňava district.
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Gombasek was the fi rst Late Biharian (sensu Fejfar & Heinrich 1983) lo-
cality yielding both large and small mammals (Bartolomei et al. 1975; Fejfar 
& Horáček 1983). Moreover, several new mammalian taxa, later recognised 
as important members of Early and Middle Pleistocene faunas of Europe (e.g. 
Xenocyon lycaonoides and Panthera onca gombaszogensis), were described from 
this locality for the fi rst time. Th e Gombasek locality, excavated by several palae-
ontologists since the 1930’s, thus represents one of the key localities for Central 
European mammalian biostratigraphy and our understanding of faunal develop-
ment. Although the locality is broadly cited in the literature for these reasons, 
there is oft en some ambiguity about the details distinguishing among the collec-
tions from diff erent period of excavations or their stratigraphical level. To clarify 
these issues, we attempt to overview the excavation history of this locality in this 
paper, with special respect to the record of fossil bears.
One of the most important taxa described from Gombasek is Ursus denin-
geri gombaszogensis Kretzoi, 1938. Th is form is generally accepted as an early rep-
resentative of the spelaeoid lineage (e.g. Kretzoi 1938; Torres 1992; Barysh-
nikov 2007; Wagner & Čermák 2012, see the latter for more details), al-
though its exact taxonomic position within early U. deningeri is still unclear (see 
discussion in Wagner & Čermák 2012). Th e correct spelling of the species-
group name gombaszogensis was discussed by Wagner (2012), but see also Pálfy 
et al. (2008). However, the controversy about the holotype of this taxon was not 
discussed in detail till now (compare opinions in Pálfy et al. 2008 and Wagner 
& Čermák 2012). For this reason we herein summarise the problem and explain 
our opinion on this topic.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Th e defi nition and subdivision of the Quaternary period follow Gibbard & 
Cohen (2008) and Gibbard & Head (2009a, b). Th e defi nition and subdivision 
of the Mammal Ages (i.e. Biharian and Toringian) follow Fejfar & Heinrich 
(1983, 1990) and Fejfar et al. (1998). For an alternative biostratigraphical sub-
division of Quaternary (Q-zones) see Horáček (1981) and Horáček & Ložek 
(1988b), and for the integration of both concepts see Fejfar & Horáček (1990). 
In the “History of palaeontological excavation at Gombasek locality” section of the 
present paper, the terms such as Pliocene, Early Pleistocene, etc. refer to concepts 
used by particular authors in their time and not to the current offi  cial terminology.
For the geographical names we use the present valid names in Slovak with 
Hungarian equivalents (sometimes used in older papers) in the brackets. Th e 
name of taxa described from Gombasek are written in spelling and combination 
used in the papers of description in “History of palaeontological excavation at 
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Gombasek locality”, but the correct spelling and, in our opinion, the valid com-
bination or taxonomic determination are used in other parts of the present paper.
Capital and lowercase letters, I/i (incisors), C/c (canines), P/p (premolars), 
and M/m (molars), refer to upper and lower permanent teeth, respectively. Th e 
tooth measurements are defi ned according to Rode (1935).
Abbreviations: HNHM = Hungarian Natural History Museum; HNM = 
Hungarian National Museum; inv. no. = inventory number.
HISTORY OF PALAEONTOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS AT GOMBASEK 
LOCALITY
Šuf ’s collection
Th e fi rst, who introduced the locality to the scientifi c community, was 
Šuf (1931). He studied the material collected from diff erent places in the quar-
ry during mining and lent to him by A. Müller, director of Rimamuráňsko-
Salgótarjánská Metalworks Company (Rimamurány-Salgótarjáner Eisenwerk A. 
G.). Aft er publication, the material was returned to the collection of this compa-
ny. Šuf reported that several karst fi ssures and small caves, infi lled with red loam 
containing bones, were exposed during mining. He did not know the exact local-
ity of the studied material, but supposed, based on diff erences in preservation 
(yellowish and almost black specimens) and on the identifi cation of the stud-
ied mammals that the material originates most probably from diff erent places 
of diff erent age. He used the name “Gombasek near Rožňava” for this locality. 
From bears, he mentioned only 2 canines: a large specimen with dark grey pres-
ervation determined as U. spelaeus and another one, more gracile and yellowish. 
According to Šuf, this specimen could belong to U. spelaeus or U. arctos.
Besides the mammals, the material also included some molluscs, whose tax-
onomy was consulted with J. Petrbok. Th is material is discussed by Petrbok 
(1932) in the fi rst paragraph of his paper about the molluscs from Gombasek. 
According to him, the molluscs represent interglacial elements.
Th e original Šuf ’s collection was also revised by Tasnádi-Kubacska (Tasná-
di-Kubacska & Soós 1935). He splitted this collection into two groups: dark 
fossilised specimens with the residue of brown cave loam from Late Pleistocene 
and yellowish one with the residue of terra rossa, for which he supposed a Pliocene 
age. He discussed some Šuf ’s taxa, but made no notes to bear fi nds.
Th e present status of this collection is unknown. It cannot be excluded that 
it was donated to the Hungarian National Museum (Magyar Nemzeti Múzeum) 
together with other material from this locality (see Kretzoi 1941a).
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Petrbok’s collection
Petrbok (1932, 1956) mentioned that he visited the quarry in 1932 and 
collected fossil molluscs. He distinguished two assemblages (Petrbok 1932). 
Th e locality is referred to as Gombasek.
(a) Th e fi rst assemblage consists of 3 species and according to Petrbok 
(1932) it is probably identical with Šuf ’s material. Th is assemblage was found 
above the layer with bones (and separated from them) partly in terra rossa, part-
ly in contemporary travertine. Th e fauna represents interglacial taxa, similar to 
those from Stránská skála locality. Both of these localities are included in the Riss/
Würm (= Eemian) interglacial by Petrbok (1932). Petrbok (1951) described a 
new gastropod on the basis of this material: Chilotrema lapicida var. interglacialica 
(a name used for the fi rst time in Petrbok (1946), but as a nomen nudum).
(b) Th e other mollusc assemblage, similar to the fi rst one, consists of only 
two taxa preliminarily determined at the genus level. Th e shells were preserved in 
compact travertine breccia and the material was not easy to collect from the hard 
breccia. Th is assemblage was found together with bone fragments in one case 
and under the bone layer in other one.
Petrbok (1956) did not distinguish any more between these two assem-
blages and mentioned that the material (both molluscs and bone fragments) was 
collected from the travertine blocks remaining aft er the cave had been damaged 
by mining. In the National Museum in Prague, there are a few postcranial bone 
fragments from Gombasek donated by Petrbok to the museum in 1942, but no 
more data about the origin of this material are available.
First collection of HNM (including Tasnádi-Kubacska’s collection)
Tasnádi-Kubacska visited personally the Gombasek quarry and collected 
the material (mammals and gastropods) from autochthonous sediments. Th e re-
sults were published by Tasnádi-Kubacska & Soós (1935) and the locality 
was called Gombaszög. Except the revision of Šuf ’s collection, it is mentioned 
that he also studied a rich material collected during the mining activity in the 
quarry aft er Šuf ’s paper (but no other information was given about this mate-
rial). Most of the paper deals with the material collected by Tasnádi-Kubacska 
personally (= Tasnádi-Kubacska’s collection). He distinguished 6 fossiliferous 
localities (numbered 1–6) and showed their position in the quarry on his sketch 
(Tasnádi-Kubacska & Soós 1935, fi g. 1). Th e basic characteristics were given 
for each locality and its fauna. He distinguished between a Late Pleistocene fauna 
with dominance of U. spelaeus (locality 4) and the other faunas from fi ssures and 
smaller cavities infi lled with terra rossa, for which he supposed a Pliocene age 
(localities 1–3, 5–6). Th e richest one from the old faunas was locality 3. It yielded 
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bear remains, which were determined as “small bear from arvernensis-etruscus 
group”. Bear remains are not listed in any other locality. Tasnádi-Kubacska men-
tioned the gnawing marks made by hyenas and other carnivores on several bones. 
Gastro pods were described by Soós, including one new species, Helicigona goe-
moe ren sis from the localities 2 and 3.
Th e results from Šuf (1931) and Tasnádi-Kubacska & Soós (1935) are 
reported by Skutil (1938), who even reprinted the sketch with locality posi-
tions from Tasnádi-Kubacska & Soós (1935). He named the locality Salovec 
(Szalóc), but added no new information.
Th e material collected by Tasnádi-Kubacska was subsequently studied 
by Kretzoi (1938). Since that, the Gombasek locality (called Gombaszög by 
Kretzoi) became well known to all European palaeomammalogists. In fact, it is 
not absolutely clear, which particular material was included in this Kretzoi’s pa-
per. Kretzoi (1938) mentioned only the material collected by Tasnádi-Kubacska 
and noted that all the material from his localities 1–3 and 5–6 belongs to the 
same (Early Pleistocene) level and is studied as one assemblage. Unfortunately, 
the information about Tasnádi-Kubacska’s localities are missing not only in 
Kretzoi’s paper, but also on the labels in the museum, so it is not possible to iden-
tify from which particular locality the individual specimens originate. Kretzoi 
(1938) stated that most of the taxa are from locality 3 and that there are only few 
additional data from the other localities. Contrary to Kretzoi (1938), Kretzoi 
(1941a) quoted that the collection was formed by material collected by Tasnádi-
Kubacska as well as by material collected between Šuf ’s and Tasnádi-Kubacska’s 
papers and donated to HNM by the Rimamurány-Salgótarjáner Eisenwerk A. G.
Kretzoi (1938) listed 48 mammalian taxa from Gombasek, seven of them 
were newly described: Crocidura obtusa, Leo gombaszögensis, Pachycrocuta robusta 
progressa, “Canis” gigas, Xenocyon lycaonoides, Ursus etruscus gombaszögensis, and 
“Pliomys” progressus. Lagotona Lázári was described by Kretzoi (1941a), but the 
holotype originates from the material published by Kretzoi (1938). Archidis-
kodon specimen described by Kretzoi (1938) was later designated as paratype 
by Vörös (1979) for his new subspecies Archidiskodon meridionalis ürömensis. 
Mottl (1941) mentioned this locality as Gombaszög (Komitat-Gömör; during 
World War II a part of southern Slovakia, including the Gombasek quarry, was 
annexed by Hungary), but she only adopted the faunal list from Kretzoi (1938).
Th e material is deposited at the Department of Palaeontology and Geology, 
HNHM (former Geological and Palaeontological Department of HNM). We re-
vised the ursid dental material, as well as two fragments of os penis studied by 
Kretzoi (see Kretzoi 1938, p. 138 and Pl. III for list of material) in HNHM (m2 
sin., old inv. no. Fa 84 and upper canine Fa 94 were missing). Except this material, 
few other specimens (especially tooth fragments) were available in the HNHM 
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collection, but not included in Kretzoi’s list. Th ere are no particular data about 
the origin of these specimens, but it seems probable that, at least part of them, 
belong to a later collection.
Mottl’s collection
Kretzoi (1941a, p. 107) mentioned that aft er his publication in 1938, some 
other institution from Budapest (i.e. other than Hungarian National Museum) 
excavated at the Gombasek locality and obtained a rich material (which was not 
allowed to be studied by Kretzoi). But he did not give any more specifi c infor-
mation. Th is institution was most probably the Hungarian Geological Institute 
(Magyar Állami Földtani Intézet; nowadays Geological and Geophysical Institute 
of Hungary – Magyar Földtani és Geofi zikai Intézet) and its staff  member Mária 
Mottl. Mottl (1960) listed Gombaszög among the localities, which were stud-
ied by her in years 1939–1940. She mentioned that the manuscript with results of 
these excavations was submitted in 1944, but it has never been published.
Fejfar & Kovanda (1969, p. 52) also quoted that M. Mottl collected the 
material at Gombasek locality during World War II, which remained unpub-
lished (the director of Gombasek quarry told to Fejfar that he met Mottl person-
ally during her excavations; Fejfar pers. comm. 2014). Th ey supposed that the 
Mottl’s collection is deposited in the Hungarian National Museum. Fejfar (pers. 
comm. 2013) told to us that he had seen unpublished Gombasek material in 
HNM, which contained large number of Canis mosbachensis specimens. He sup-
posed that this material could represent Mottl’s collection. However, because M. 
Mottl was a staff  member of the Hungarian Geological Institute during WWII 
(and, moreover, Kretzoi mentioned that this collection was not available when 
he studied material in the Hungarian National Museum), we see it more prob-
able that the Mottl’s material could be in the collection of the Geological and 
Geophysical Institute of Hungary and the material seen by Fejfar could represent, 
at least in part, the collection studied by Kretzoi for his 1941 paper (see below).
We studied a small collection of unpublished bear teeth in the Geological 
and Geophysical Institute of Hungary. Th e labels indicate that this material was 
determined as Ursus cf. stehlini by Kretzoi. In fact, all teeth belong to U. denin-
geri. Th ere is also a note that the material was studied by T. Torres. Unfortunately, 
there are no additional data concerning the origin of the material (Bodor, written 
comm. 2013).
Second collection of HNM
Aft er the paper in 1938, the Hungarian National Museum received a new 
collection of mammalian remains from Gombasek as a donation from the 
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Rimamurány-Salgótarjáner Eisenwerk A. G. Kretzoi (1941a) mentioned 
that the fauna is characterised by large number of C. mosbachensis specimens. 
Among others, the new collection also included Ursus gombaszögensis (but in 
fewer specimens than in the previous one) and fragments of a small bear from 
arvernensis-group (Kretzoi 1941a). Kretzoi (1941a) also emphasised the 
diff erences in faunal assemblages from the fi rst and second collection in HNM. 
Although Kretzoi did not visit the locality personally, he had the possibility to 
wash some small blocks of sediments. Th e obtained micromammals were partly 
discussed by Kretzoi (1941a), whereas the arvicolids were prepared for a sep-
arate publication. Unfortunately, the latter has never been published. Kretzoi 
(1941a) did not describe all the material, but only the taxa extending data from 
the previous paper. He described one new species: Sorex (?Drepanosorex n. g. ?) 
Tasnádii. According to Pálfy et al. (2008) the holotype of the latter species is 
lost. Th ere was also described a new species of bear, U. Stehlini, but a mandible 
from the German locality Mauer was designated as the holotype and two small 
canines from Gombasek were only assigned to this species. Heller (1949) 
recommended assigning these specimens to Plionarctos sp. (see Wagner et al. 
2012 for discussion about small bears in European Biharian). Unfortunately, 
during the revision of Gombasek ursids, neither these two small canines, nor 
other ursid material (unambiguously originated) from this collection was 
found in HNHM, where these should be deposited according to Kretzoi 
(1941a; HNM in that time). Th e collection of C. mosbachensis seen by Fejfar 
in HNM (now HNHM) was not found, either. It is possible that this collection 
was misplaced during the moving of Hungarian Natural History Museum in 
the new building.
Kretzoi (1941a, b, 1956) supposed that both collections described in 1938 
and 1941 represent one assemblage, which he calls Gombaszög-Hauptfauna 
(Kret zoi 1956, p. 222).
Karst Section’s exploration
In 1954, members of Karst Section of Natural History Club (Krasová sekce 
Přírodovědného klubu) visited Gombasek quarry and mapped the karst phenom-
ena, especially caves and cavities. In the lower part of one of the newly discovered 
caves (rather high above the bottom of level 0 and near to the bottom of level 1), 
they discovered green-greyish clayish loam with Mn oxide concretions and bone 
fragments. Th ey list four ungulate taxa in the collected material, but without any 
morphological description or stratigraphical details (Skřivánek 1956). A Late 
Biharian age seems probable for the material on the basis of locality and sedi-
ment character. Th e material is lost.
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First Fejfar’s collection
In 1955 Oldřich Fejfar, a palaeontologist in the Central Geological Survey 
in Prague (Ústřední ústav geologický; nowadays Česká geologická služba/Czech 
Geological Survey), started a new epoch in the research of the Gombasek local-
ity, including extensive washing of sediments with the intention to obtain micro-
mammals (cf. Fejfar & Kovanda 1969; Ložek 1958; Vlček 1996). Between 
1955 and 1960 he collected a rich material of both micro- and macromammals 
(Fejfar 1961). Th e material was collected in the remnant of a smaller cave or fi s-
sure on the level 0 of the quarry infi lled by green clayish loam (Fejfar 1956a, b). 
He called the locality Gombasek bei Plešivec. According to Fejfar (1956b), his 
new fauna is identical with that one published by Kretzoi (1938, 1941a). Th e 
diff erences in sediment colour are explained as a result of reducing environment. 
Fejfar (1958) described the gnawing marks by hyenas and rodents (especially 
Hystrix) on the Gombasek material. Fejfar (1961) listed bear taxa from his ex-
cavation for the fi rst time. He mentioned two species, U. mediterraneus and U. 
gombaszögensis. Later he fi gured several teeth determined as Ursus deningeri gom-
baszögensis (Fejfar & Kovanda 1969, Pl. I, fi gs c-e, g-h). All the available dental 
material of ursids from Fejfar’s collection was revised by the present authors and 
assigned to U. deningeri. Jánossy (1976) published several bird remains from 
this collection. In addition to the mammals, Fejfar collected also molluscs, which 
were studied and published by Ložek (1958, 1964). Aft er discovering another 
faunal assemblage in the Gombasek quarry, Fejfar used the name “Gombasek bei 
Plešivec – Fundstelle 1” for his collection from this cave clay deposit (First Fejfar’s 
collection) together with earlier published material by Šuf, Tasnádi-Kubacska 
and Soós, and Kretzoi (Bartolomei et al. 1975). Th is name was later simplifi ed 
to Gombasek 1 and broadly used (e.g. Fejfar & Heinrich 1983; Horáček & 
Ložek 1988b; Maul 1990; Wolsan 1993; Kowalski 2001). Th e Fejfar’s col-
lection is the only one, which includes both micro- and macrommamals from the 
same locality. On the basis of arvicolids, Fejfar (e.g. in Bartolomei et al. 1975, 
see below for details) determined the age of fauna as Late Biharian, the same as 
cave C 718 (Bohemian Karst, Czech Republic). Th e material is deposited in the 
Slovak National Museum, Bratislava.
Second Fejfar’s collection
Fejfar (1964) mentioned a new locality within the Gombasek quarry, 
which was sampled aft er 1960 (only one sample was taken from this locality; 
Fejfar pers. comm. 2014). Th is locality was discovered during a road construc-
tion, east from the former quarry during quarry expansion (Fejfar 1964). Th e 
locality was formed by a circa 8–10 m thick series of debris, consisting of 10 layers 
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divided into 3 sections by two travertine horizons. Fejfar (1964) distinguished 
two faunal assemblages, the upper one above the upper fl owstone horizon and 
the lower one under it. Based on the preliminary study of fauna and the lithologi-
cal characters of sediment, Fejfar (1964) supposed that the lower assemblage 
is of Late Villanyian age (similar to the nearby locality of Plešivec). But later, 
aft er studying the fauna in detail (Bartolomei et al. 1975), Fejfar stated that 
the fauna from all the profi le represents one faunal assemblage of the same age. 
He determined this assemblage as Late Biharian, i.e. of the same age as his fi rst 
Gombasek locality, and calls it “Gombasek bei Plešivec – Fundstelle 2”, later used 
as Gombasek 2 (e.g. Fejfar & Heinrich 1983; Horáček & Ložek 1988b; 
Maul 1990; Kowalski 2001). Th e arvicolid assemblage from Gombasek 2 was 
studied by Horáček (1990). Th is locality yielded micromammal and mollusc 
fossils. Th e material is deposited in the Slovak National Museum, Bratislava.
Horáček and Ložek’s collection
A repeated search for fossiliferous deposits in Gombasek quarry was under-
taken in the frame of a complex study of Quaternary biostratigraphy of Slovak 
Karst in 1981–1990 by Horáček and Ložek (Horáček pers. comm. 2014). No re-
mains of the sites sampled in previous stages were found, but two new sites were 
discovered, both yielding only fossil molluscs, fi rst reported by Ložek (1985), 
who stressed the early Pleistocene age of them supporting a hypothesis on the 
relatively old age of the adjacent valley of the Slaná river. One of the localities 
(Gombasek 3 in Ložek & Horáček 1992, tab. 2 = locality with Cochlostoma 
cf. scalarinum in Ložek 1985, Horáček & Ložek 1988a), an infi lling of a sub-
surface karst cavity cut by a road at the northern margin of the quarry, provided 
a rare record of Cochlostoma cf. scalarinum saueri (Ložek 1985; Horáček & 
Ložek 1988a). Th e lithological characters of the deposit (slope deposits formed 
by partly lithifi ed reddish breccia with terra rossa-like sediment) correspond 
quite well to the massive slope breccia discovered in several neighbouring sites, 
all with faunas of the age around the Early/Late Biharian boundary (Horáček 
& Ložek 1987, 1988a; Ložek & Horáček 1984, 1987, 1992). Th e other site 
(Gombasek-south in Ložek & Horáček 1992, tab. 2, Gombasek-north errone-
ously in Horáček & Ložek 1988b) represented an extensive exposure of loess 
deposits of a considerable thickness (over 10 m) with a complicated sequence 
of buried slope deposits and palaeosoil colluvia, obviously including several cy-
cles of loess deposition (see also Ložek 1985; Horáček & Ložek 1988a). A 
fauna with Helicigona banatica and Chilostoma capeki, suggesting a Late Biharian 
age, was obtained from the upper layers of the series, whereas the basal brec-
cias underlying the loess series were particularly rich in the fauna with Helicigona 
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lapicida and Granaria fr umentum, obviously identical with the assemblages of 
the surface breccia in neighbouring sites (see above and Ložek & Horáček 
1992), supposed to represent the earliest part of the Late Biharian, i.e. biozone 
Q21 (resp. Q1/Q2) sensu Horáček & Ložek (1988b) and therefore, pre-dating 
the Matuyama/Brunhes boundary.
Late Pleistocene
Th e previous history of excavations concerns the Middle (or possibly even 
Early) Pleistocene faunas discovered in Gombasek quarry. However, it was 
mentioned that a Late Pleistocene fauna was also present, at least in one cave 
(Tasnádi-Kubacska’s Collection), in this quarry. Except this occurrence, a scarce 
Late Pleistocene fauna was also noted from the Leontína cave (= Ľudmila cave/
Ludmilla-barlang), which is located also within the quarry area (Soják 2007; 
see reference therein for details). Th is locality is known especially for its post-
Pleistocene archaeological record (Bárta 1958).
THE AGE OF GOMBASEK FAUNAS
As demonstrated by the short review given above, the material from 
Gombasek locality is less homogenous than usually refl ected in literature. Th e 
exact biostratigraphical data are available only for Fejfar’s and Horáček and 
Ložek’s collections. Th e arvicolids from the second collection of HNM were not 
published and are now lost. But even if they were available, their relationship to 
macromammals from other respective collection is not clear. Th e age of fossils 
collected before Fejfar especially that of macromammals, can thus be determined 
only approximately.
Th e question about the age of the fi rst and second collections of HNM is 
especially important, because these include the new taxa described by Kretzoi. 
Kretzoi (1941a) clearly stated the diff erences between the fi rst and second 
collection, which are, at least, partly taphonomical (see also the description of 
characters of particular localities by Tasnádi-Kubacska & Soós 1935 for the 
fi rst collection of HNM). But he also mentioned the diff erence in character of 
insectivore assemblages. It implies that the supposed homogeneity in the age for 
all samples is not unambiguous. Jánossy (1963) explicitly said that Gombasek 
material originates from several karst fi ssures of diff erent age. He suggested that 
at least several bear teeth from material published in 1938 are less evolved than 
in typical U. deningeri (for Jánossy e.g. bears from Kövesvárad). He also noted 
that specimens of typical U. deningeri (but not only these) are present in the 
Gombasek material collected aft er Kretzoi’s paper. In general, the Gombasek 
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ursid material (published by Kretzoi 1938) is too small to allow unambiguous 
results about the evolutionary position of these bears (apart from our limited 
knowledge about variability within early spelaeoid bears, for which mosaic evo-
lution should be supposed). On the other hand, it is true that both unworn m1s 
bear very simply built entoconid complex compared to the Late Biharian bears 
from OIS 17 (e.g. C 718 cave; see Wagner & Čermák 2012 for details).
Fejfar determined the age of the faunal assemblage from his fi rst collec-
tion, on the basis of arvicolids, as Late Biharian (Bartolomei et al. 1975). Later 
Fejfar & Heinrich (1983) specifi ed that this fauna belongs to the second Late 
Biharian phase, i.e. the Templomhegy phase (Q23 sensu Horáček), which corre-
sponds to OIS 17. Th is determination is also accepted by Kowalski (2001). Th e 
same age is supposed also for Kretzoi’s material, which is included into Gombasek 
1 assemblage, together with the fi rst Fejfar’s collection. Th is correlation is mostly 
based on similar characters of localities and on the general similarities in macro-
mammals in Fejfar’s and Kretzoi’s material, including almost identical character 
(colour) of fossilisation (Fejfar pers. comm. 2014). However, the number of mac-
romammals in Fejfar’s collection (and in fact also in the more abundant Kretzoi’s 
material) is too low to allow detailed biostratigraphical correlation (e.g. compari-
son of morphotype frequencies) within the Late Biharian period.
Th e same age (Late Biharian, Templomhegy phase) is supposed also for 
the Gombasek 2 locality (Fejfar & Heinrich 1983). Kowalski (2001) sup-
posed that Gombasek 2 could be slightly younger than Gombasek 1. It is note-
worthy that in the Gombasek 2 assemblage Beremendia fi ssidens is present (see 
Bartolomei et al. 1975), which is missing in Gombasek 1. According to Fejfar 
(pers. comm. 2014) the presence of this species is more typical for older faunas 
than for the Templomhegy phase. Horáček (1990) studied the small mammals 
(especially arvicolid) community development during the Quaternary in Central 
Europe and included also the Gombasek 2 sample in his analysis. He found that 
Gombasek 2 clusters most closely with Skalka near Nové Mesto nad Váhom (Q22 
in Horáček & Ložek 1988b), but there are also some affi  nities to other faunas 
such as Honce or Žirany (see fi g. 6 in Horáček 1990), which represent faunas 
around the Early/Late Biharian boundary (Q1/Q2 sensu Horáček).
Horáček & Ložek (1988b) and Ložek & Horáček (1992) also sup-
posed that all the Gombasek localities (Gombasek 1–3, Gombasek-south) are ap-
proximately of the same age (see Ložek & Horáček 1992, tab. 2 and fi g. 4), but 
contrary to Fejfar they assumed an earliest Late Biharian age, i.e. Q21 or Q1/Q2, 
which slightly predates the Matuyama/Brunhes boundary. But they did not dis-
cuss the arvicolids from the fi rst Fejfar’s collection, which were studied in detail 
by Fejfar and compared directly with those from cave C 718. It is possible that 
Gombasek 2 and 1 are therefore of little diff erent age.
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Consensus exists that the Gombasek faunas are of Late Biharian age, but 
even for the new collections there is no consensus about their exact position 
within this period. It is thus also not sure, whether these faunas represent latest 
Early or early Middle Pleistocene. From this perspective, the age of older collec-
tion (fi rst and second collection of HNM) is very probably also Late Biharian, 
but a more precise determination would be speculative at the moment.
HOLOTYPE CONTROVERSY
Kretzoi (1938, p. 138) designated an m2 dext. (old inv. no. Fa 21) as the 
holotype for his new subspecies Ursus etruscus gombaszogensis (now U. deningeri). 
He also fi gured another m2 dext. from occlusal and lingual view (Kretzoi 1938, 
Pl. III, fi gs 15, 16). He wrote in the explanations for tables that both fi gures repre-
sent the specimen with old inv. no. V 883. He gave neither a fi gure of the holotype 
nor a description or measurements for particular teeth (he only listed minimum, 
maximum, and average values for maximal length and maximal width for all m2 
together and general characters for all m2). Except these two m2 dext., Kretzoi 
(1938, p. 138) listed two other complete m2 dext. with old inv. no. Fa 38 and Fa 85 
and one anterior fragment of m2 dext. (old inv. no. Fa 86).
Th e old inventory numbers are not written directly on the teeth, but only 
on the labels. Old labels are preserved in the boxes with respective teeth and new 
labels with new (currently valid) inventory numbers (the new inventory numbers 
are usually glued on the respective teeth, if possible). One new inventory number 
can belong to more than one specimen. Sometimes, there are more specimens in 
one box.
Th e old label with inv. no. Fa 21 is marked as a label for a type specimen. It is 
associated in one box with several later labels (all of them are marked as labels for 
type), including the newest one with inv. no. V 59.930 (Fig. 1) and the respective 
tooth are marked with this valid inventory number. Th e lot with new inventory 
number V 59.1048 includes 4 specimens in one box: 2 complete m2 dext. (one of 
them glued from 2 parts), one almost complete m2 dext. with damaged messial 
margin, and messial fragment of m2 dext. Together with these teeth and the new 
label there are also some old labels with inv. no. Fa 38, Fa 86, and V 883. It is not 
possible to connect unambiguously these labels with respective teeth. Th e m2 
dext. with old inv. no. Fa 85 (new inv. no. V 59.932) is a hardly worn and slightly 
damaged tooth in a separate box. We think that it has no relevance for the ques-
tion about holotype.
Wagner & Čermák (2012) followed this arrangement and listed tooth 
V 59.930 as a holotype. But Pálfy et al. (2008) pointed out that the specimen 
V 59.930 is fi gured by Kretzoi (1938) and therefore, it cannot be the holotype, 
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because Kretzoi clearly declared that the fi gured specimen is not the holotype. 
Th ey subsequently deduced that specimen V 59.930 was erroneously placed in 
one box with old label for Fa 21 and its correct old inv. no. is V 883. Th ey con-
clude: “Well-preserved, unfi gured M2 under inventory number V 59.1048 sus-
pect as possible holotype, but cannot be proven as no original inventory number 
marked on specimen”. Th ey did not specify which particular m2 dext. with this 
inv. no. they mean (the other one is listed within paratypes), but most probable 
the unglued one (as “well-preserved”).
But, in fact, the situation is still more complicated. Th e occlusal view (Kret-
zoi 1938, Pl. III, fi g. 15) represents the best preserved (unglued) m2 dext. under 
inventory number V 59.1048, while only the lingual view (Kretzoi 1938, Pl. III, 
fi g. 16) represents the specimen V 59.930. Of course, such situation rules out to 
identify unambiguously the holotype on the basis of published information. But 
we believe that the opinion of Pálfy et al. (2008) – that the specimen V 59.930 
was associated with label for Fa 21 only by mistake and that it is identical with 
tooth V 883 in Kretzoi (1938) – under these circumstances also lacks direct 
support.
Fig. 1. Labels for specimen Fa 21 and V 59.930 marked as type specimen. Labels are in chronologi-
cal order from oldest to the latest. Note by pencil on the last label was made during preparation of 
type catalogue by Pálfy et al. (2008)
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Although we realise that we cannot identify specimen Fa 21, designated by 
Kretzoi as holotype, with certainty, we believe that the tradition of HNM cura-
tors, who identifi ed specimen V 59.930 with Fa 21 and marked it as holotype is an 
adequate source of information. Th erefore, we recommend to accept the specimen 
V 59.930 (Fig. 2.1) as a holotype (Fa 21) of U. deningeri gombaszogensis Kretzoi, 
1938 and to identify specimen V 59.1048 (Fig. 2.3), which is fi gured by Kretzoi 
(1938, Pl. III, fi g. 15), with specimen V 883. Th e glued specimen V 59.1048 (Fig. 
2.4) can probably be identical with Fa 38. But it is less certain, because there is 
another almost complete m2 dext. under this new inventory number and it is not 
possible to decide, which one was studied by Kretzoi (1938). Th e mesial frag-
ment of m2 dext. under inv. no. V 59.1048 is most probably identical with Fa 86. 
We give the basic measurements for m2s dext. discussed in this section in Table 1.
CONCLUSIONS
Kretzoi (1938) described a new subspecies of large-size bear under the 
name U. etruscus gombaszogensis from Gombasek locality. Th is taxon represents 
Fig. 2. m2s dext. of Ursus deningeri from Gombasek discussed with respect to the holotype of U. 
deningeri gombaszogensis. 1A, B = occlusal and lingual view of specimen V 59.930; 2A = reproduc-
tion of fi g. 15 from Kretzoi 1938, Pl. III; 2B = reproduction of fi g. 16 from Kretzoi 1938, Pl. 
III; 3A, B = occlusal and lingual view of specimen V 59.1048; 4A, B = occlusal and lingual view of 
specimen V 59.1048 (glued one)
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early spelaeoid bears and was later assigned to U. deningeri (e.g. Torres 1992; 
Baryshnikov 2007; Wagner & Čermák 2012). From a morphometrical view-
point, the dental material is most similar to the Late Biharian representatives of 
this species (Wagner & Čermák 2012). Th e population from latest Biharian 
(OIS 17) seems to be somewhat more evolved so far as possible to deduce from 
the small size of Gombasek material, but there are almost no diff erences to bears 
from OIS 19. We have only very limited knowledge about the detailed dental mor-
phology of deningeroid bear populations immediately predating the Matuyama/
Brunhes boundary, so it is impossible to compare them with Gombasek mate-
rial. But spelaeoid bears from somewhat older localities (e.g. Untermaßfeld or 
Vallonet Cave) are signifi cantly less evolved than the Gombasek bear. At the mo-
ment, the subspecifi c subdivision of Late Biharian U. deningeri is not known in 
detail. Usually only one subspecies, if any, is used for these bear – U. deninge-
ri suessenbornensis Soergel, 1926 (Baryshnikov 2007; but see also alternative 
taxonomic model for suessenbornensis in Rabeder et al. 2010 and discussion in 
Wag ner & Čermák 2012). So at the moment, it seems to be most probable that 
U. deningeri gombaszogensis is a subjective junior synonym for U. deningeri sues-
senbornensis. But even under these circumstances, we saw it reasonable to clarify 
some formal aspects of nominal taxon U. deningeri gombaszogensis. Th erefore, we 
analysed the problem of its type locality, its age, and the status of the holotype of 
this taxon. Th e main results are the following:
 – Type locality: Gombasek quarry – First collection of HNM (most probably 
locality 3 in Tasnádi-Kubacska & Soós 1935);
 – Age: Late Biharian;
 – Holotype: m2 dext. inv. no. V 59.930 (Hungarian Natural History Muse um, 
Budapest).
Table 1. Basic measurements for selected m2 dext. of Ursus deningeri gombaszogensis in HNHM 
collection





















fi g. 2 
this 
paper
V 59.930 Fa 21 holotype 28.5 16.2 17.5 15.2 1
V 59.1048 V 883 paratype 29.6 18.2 19.3 17.8 3
V 59.1048 ?Fa 38 ?paratype 30.4 16.2 17.5 15 4
V 59.1048 ?no ?no type 27.1 15.4 16.8 15.4
V 59.932 Fa 85 paratype 29.3 16.7 18.2 –
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